
Leader of Revolt Conducts Forces
in Attack on Guerrero. Ac-

cording to Dispatches

in a stone's throw of the branch police
station there. They have tickets for
Arizona points near the Mexican
border line, the police learned last
night, which they intend to use this
morning.

Four armed Mexicans were arrested
last night at the Plaza by Patrolman
Pautz of the Chinatown squad, and
booked at the central police station on
charges of carrying concealed weapons.
Pautz' attention was attracted to the
men by guns and knives that bulged
from under their clothing. He arrest-
ed- them and confiscated a dozen
knives and revolvers hidden under
their clothing. No cartridges for the
guns were found.

That these men had come fqpm a
distance the police are inclined to be-
lieve from the fact that the leather
straps had chafed their flesh from long
wear. The men were greatly distressed

i at their arrest and eyed the weapons
j dolefully as, one by one, they were

1 taken from the fastenings on their
bodies and laid on the sergeant's desk.

In speaking of the situation last
, night, Patrolman Pautz said:

"Hundreds of these fellows are pass-
I ing through Los Angeles each month.
| They are members of the revolutionary

party In Mexico and are well supplied
, with money. They come into town in
I bands at night and sleep either in
Chinatown or in the Mexican quarter,
leaving in the morning by train for
Arizona and Texas points.

"Ordinarily we would say they were
going to the south during the winter
to work, but this year they are in
greater numbers, are armed, have
money and are of a higher intelligence
apparently."

Pautz is one of the oldest officers
on the police force and has been sta-
tioned for many years In the China-
town district. He speaks Chinese and
Spanish fluently.

GOVERNMENT CONFISCATES
REBEL LEADER'S PROPERTY

CIUDAD PORFIRIO DIAZ, Mex.,
Nov. 24.— Mexican government has
ordered the confiscation of all of the
property of Francisco 1. Madero, leader
of the revolutionists. Madero has
large land interests In north Mexico
and owns valuable property in the
city of Monterey.

But even if the revolutionary move-
ment should fail and Madero lose all
of his property in Mexico, he would
not be a poor man. It is known that
he has investments in New York and
his holdings of continental securities
are said to be large.

CONSULATE IS PLACARDED
TUCSON, Nov. 24.—Following an in-

-1 view in which he said "Hurrah for
President General Porfirio Diaz," Mcx-
li an consul Arturo Ellas awoke to find
that he had been visited at 1 o'clock
this morning by Maderaists. "Viva
Madera" was the inscription on the
walk in front of the consulate, while

i In the yard was a huge placard with
flaming letters, "Hall Madera- and
death to tyrant I gaa."

NO TROUBLE AT MONTEREY
MONTEREY, Mex., Nov. 24.—This

city is as orderly as ever, the police
and military having the situation com-
pletely in hand, There is no evidence
of the revolution beyond the fact that
the city is without regular telegraphic
connection with the outside world.

Late News of Mexican Revolt
SUSPICION JOHN D.

FINANCES MADERO
Business Man Intimates Stand-

ard Oil Interests Are Aiding

Present Revolution

TELLS OF MEXICAN POLITICS

Visitor in City Recounts History

of Head of Insurrec-

tionary Movement

- j
Are the Standard Oil interests financ- |

ing the Mexican revolutionary move-
ment? In case Diaz triumphs in the |
present struggle this question, accord-
ing to Francisco Soto, may yet be made j
the subject of a diplomatic inquiry
addressed by the Mexican government
to the United States. Mr. Soto has |
been in Los Angeles for the past threu [
days, the guest of relatives. He la a
lifelong friend of Francisco I. Madero,
leader of the revolutionary or insur- j
rectionary movement, but explains that
he is himself a business man and not

a politician.
"I have known Madero ail my life,

he said last night. "We arc friends and
I sympathize with him in his fight, but
I have done nothing to help him be-
cause I have, felt that I could not af-
ford it. I have large interests in Mex-
ico and I dare not antagonize the gov-
ernment. Standard Oil tried it and
Standard Oil is now fighting for its life
in that country.

"Francisco 1. Madero is a member of
one of the wealthiest and most prom-
inent families in Mexico. He himself is
tremendously wealthy, but has placed
most of his extensive holdings in the
charge of American and English cor-
porations, in which he holds a control-
ling interest but which are protected
through the fact that they are really
foreign companies. Madero was born
at Parras, Mexico, in 1873 and was
educated in Paris and at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology at
Boston. He is a brilliant writer, both
in Spanish and French, I saw him
last about a year ago and he told me

that trouble was coming.
"Madero, you know, was a candi-

date for the presidency against Diaz
at the last election. For daring to
announce himself he was accused of
sedition and thrown into jail.

RELEASED UNDER BONDS

"Later he was released under bonds
and never was tried. He knew I that
his life was in danger, however, and
about a month ago he slipped across
the border into San Antonio, Texas.
There no fewer than five attempts
were made upon his life, and twice he
narrowly escaped death. His father
now is living in San Antonio, a polit-
ical refugee from his own country.

Francisco I. Madero is the oldest of
thirteen children, nine of whom were
boys. He is married but has no chil-
dren of ills own.

"Madero is leader of what are known
as the anti-clectionists. This means
merely that the party of which he is
the head objects to Diaz' suspension i
of the constitution and to his die- j
tating the personnel of official Mexico, |
from the vice president, through the I
governors of the several states and |
down to the pettiest officials. There '

seldom is but one ticket in a Mexican
election, and that is the |
ticket. The government will not per- j
mit nominations to be made against

' its candidates. When they are made
the men named ordinarily are thrown 1

in jail under some trumped-up accu- ,
sation.

\u25a0 "When I last saw Madero he told
me that he had served notice upon
Diaz that he should oppose him. The
thing happened this way: 'Madero
went to Mexico City and asked for
an interview with the president. Diaz
refused. Then" the anti-electlonists
held a public meeting in the plaza
Which was attended by 30,000 persons.
That frightened the president and he
sent for Madero to come and see him.
At first Madero refused, but later he
went.

CORRAL IS UNPOPULAR

"He told Diaz that he and his friends
were willing the president should con-
tinue in office until his death, but said
they wanted tile privilege of electing

whom they chose for vice-president
and that they did not want Corral,
who is very unpopular all over Mex-
ico. Diaz refused to '.eld the point
and Madero then told him that he
should oppose the government's pol-
icy. That was how the trouble start- j
cd. I'do not know, of course, what
the outcome may be, out I think Ma-
dero may win. I have expected mail
ever since I arrived here, but none
has come, which can only mean the
complete interruption of mail service,
as otherwise my business associates
would not leave me in ignorance of

hat is going on.
"In Mexico people generally believe

that the Standard Oil is helping to |
finance Madero's campaign. In Mexico
Standard Oil is interested not in oil
alone, but also in rubber, Rockefeller,
Aldrich and others controlling the im- j
portant Continental Rubber company. !
They have long been at outs with the
Diaz government and claim that they

have been discriminated against In
favor of the Pearson syndicate, an
English corporation in which several
members of Diaz' official family are
said to hold stock.

"It is said and generally believed in j
Mexico that Standard Oil caused the
publication of those "Barbarous Mexi-
co" articles in the American Magazine.
Another Rockefeller corporation, the
Tlahulalllo company, an agricultural
concern engaged chiefly in the grow-
ing of cotton, Is now suing the gov-
ernment for $12,000,000. They claim
that government cut off their water
supply without authority of law, and i

thus . ruined their last year's crop.
They are operating in the Laguna
district, near Torreon. Standard Oil
also has had considerable trouble over
its lands.

"All these things explain why Rocke-
feller is suspected of financing the i

revolution. I personally know nothing
about it, except that it is common talk
among well informed business men,
and that It is generally believed to be
true in governmental circles. If the
government wins and proof can be
unearthed, Washington will be asked
to explain.

"As I see it the anti-electionists are
\u25a0 fighting for a strict observance of the
! constitution and for freedom of elec-
tions. They, in common with ail well
informed Mexicans. appreciate the
great good Diaz has done his country,

I but they know he' i.i old, believe him to

' be no longer the strong character he
once was, say that ho Is under the
control of bad advisers, and seek to
drive those adviser., out of official life.

. Their fight is not against Diaz but
against the men by whom Diaz is sur-

I rounded and who formulate his present
I policies."

Mr. Soto will remain in Los Angeles
until he hears from home. Then, un-
less the news Is of such a character
as to compel him to change his plans,
he will go to New York where he has
been summoned, on a business matter.

U. S. CUSTOMS MEN HALT
CARLOAD OF MEXICANS

Eli PASO, Trias, Nor. 31.—A day

roach containing eighty-one Mexicans,

fifty of whom were able bodied mm,
was stopped today at the border by

American customs officers who wanted

to moke sure the Mexicans were not

revolutionists. The Mexican', said they

sums from north Texas and wen going

to the ranch «< General Ueronimo tte-
vino iii. laborers.

REYES DENIES HE
WILL AIDREVOLT

Mexican General Calls Diaz
'Great Patriot' and Says Ma-

dero Is Inexperienced

THINKS UPRISING WILL FAIL

Statesman, in Paris on Mission
for Republic, Says He

Will Remain There

(Associated Press)

PARIS, Nov. 24.—General Bernardo
Reyes, a Mexican soldier and states-
man, who came to Paris some time
ago on a military mission for the Mex-
ican government, denied today that he
intends to return to Mexico to take
a hand in the revolution.

To a reporter of the Associated Press
General Reyes expressed the opinion
that President Diaz, whom he , de-
scribed as a great patriot, would re-
store order and afterward adopt ef-
fective measures for allaying the pres-
ent discontent in Mexico. General Reyes
declined to go into details regarding
the causes which led to the present
condition of affairs in Mexico, but ex-
pressed the belief that the unrest could
not be regarded as serious and would
not last long.

Of Francisco I. Madero, leader of the
revolutionists in Mexico, General Reyes
said:

"Madero lacks in experience. He has
had no public career that would make
him formidable. Should some man
with prestige and popular following,

especially a man of influence with the
army, appear behind him, the situa-
tion might possibly become grave.

General Reyes said the present trou-
ble in Mexico would not alter his
plans. He expected to remain here long
enough to complete the mission with
which he is charged.

LEFT TO AVOID REVOLT

Pointing to a document on his desk,
he said:

"The most important matter with
which I have to deal Is just before me.
Reports that I intend to intervene in
the trouble in Mexico are baseless. I
left Mexico a year ago for the express
purpose of preventing the use of my
name as a slogan for revolution."

Jose Limantour, Mexican minister of
finance, is also in Paris, having ar-
rived several months ago with his wife,
who is under medical treatment.

Dr. Limantour today declared that
the situation in Mexico was in no
sense serious. Local agitation, he said,
had been magnified by Texas frontier
reports as to a general revolutionary
movement. Madero, he said, who Is
a wealthy son of a former governor
of Coahulla, was a well meaning but
deluded Socialistic doctrinaire, who
imagined that he was inspired by the
spirit of Benito Juarez to regenerate
the Mexican democracy.

"Madero spent his money lavishly in
a Socialistic propaganda in industrial
circles," said Dr. Limantour. "Hence
the present agitation in Puebla and
Orizaba, where many refugee anar-
chists from Barcelona, Spain, are liv-
ing."

NOT 11 SHOT FIRED, IS
REPORT FROM TORREON

Only Fighting at Gomez Palacio
Follows Raid by Band

of Looters

TORREON, Mex., Nov. 2..—A1l <is
quiet here and at Gomez Palacio, a
few miles to the north. Not a shot
has been fired in Torreon and reports
that the town had surrendered to the
revolutionists are baseless. Torreon Is
regarded as tho key to the whole
mountain section.

The only fighting in this vicinity
occurred at Gomez Palacio last Mon-
day, when the rural police put to rout
a band of looting rebels. In tho en-
gagement seven rebels and six defend- |

' ers of the town were killed. A report i

that 300 revolutionists are within a few
miles of Torreon has not been con-
firmed. Five hundred Mexican troops
are in the vicinity.

There is no trouble in the states of j
Durango, Zacatecas, Sinaloa and Agdas
Calientes. The excitement caused by

the outbreak is subsiding and today
business in this territory has been re-
sumed as usual. The fighting at Go-
mez i'alacic. resulted from an attempt
by the revolutionists to loot the tax
collector's office. Early Monday morn-
ing eighty rebels attacked the police
quarters at Gomez Palacio which was
guarded only by Commandant Eucario
Ruiz, an adjutant, and five policefnen.
The revolutionists opened fire and the
officers answered Jn kind, but the lat-
ter were soon out of ammunition and
were compelled to retreat. The rebels
thereupon took possession of the police
quarters, opened the prison, liberating

a few prisoners and robbing several
houses.

During the fight the adjutant, a citi-
zen helping in the defense and a rev-
olutionist were killed.

After routing the police the rebel
band, now grown to number 200, en-
tered the government pawnshop, and
opening the vaults seized a supply of
arms. It then marched to the tax col-
lector's office and demanded $5000,
promising to reimburse the collector
when the cause of Francisco Madero,
the rebel leader, triumphed. Under
threats the collector opened his safe
and the leaders seized $400.

leaving the tax collector's office, the
marauders encountered a party of rur-
ales under command of Chief of Police
Zunlga. The rebels were forced back
and dispersed. A small band of rur-
ales from Laredo arrived on the scene
during the fighting and engaged a
group of rebels. The rurales were out-
numbered and fell back. Another light
occurred In front of the city market,
during which two rurales were wound-
ed by machetes and Felix Chavez, the
rurale chief, was killed. Another rur-
ale who was wounded died later. The
rebels robbed Chavez' body of $400.

The rebels retreating barricaded
themselves behind a bridge, where in
another skirmish two soldiers were
killed. After this encounter the revo-
lutionists lied to the mountains.

The twentieth battalion from Mexico
City passed through here today for
Parraf, where there is an unconfirmed

\report of trouble.

TERRANZO IS CHOSEN
CHIHUAHUA GOVERNOR,

SAYS MEXICAN REPORT
i;l, PASO, Texas, Nov. —It was

announced unofficially In Juarez today

that Alberta Terranio, millionaire poli-
tician and business man, had been ap-

pointed governor of the state of Chihua-
hua. The plan to have Governor Juan
Siini'hr/. resign and accept a foreign mis-
sion Is said to have been hastened by

the insurrection.
Terranio Is one of the most powerful

men In Mexico and is a close adviser of

President Dial. Me is a brother-in-law
of Enrique Creel, minister of foreign
affairs.

RAILWAY ASKS CHARTER
FOR LINE NEAR ALASKA

A A.\< OUVBR, li. C, Nov. 24.—D. D.
Mann, vice president of the Canadian
Northern railroad, last night confirmed
the report that the road is seeking a
charter from the British Columbia

I government to construct a trans-
I provincial line north of the route of
i the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The proposed line is to run from
Stewart, B. C, near the Alaska boun-
dary, to Edmonton, Alberta. The
charter for the Alberta portion of the
line already has been granted. Mr.
Mann denied the Canadian Northern
is king control of the proposed
great waterways route. ,

SPENDS $16,940; LOSES OFFICE

HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 24.—Chas.
A. Goodwin, defeated Republican nomi-
nee for governor in the recent election,
spent $16,940,110 during the campaign,
according to his tiled statement.

MOVE TO RAISE BONDS
OF STATE OFFICIALS

Men Handling Millions of Public
Moneys Give Only $10,-

--000 Security

SACRAMENTO, Nov. According
to information given out at tho state
capltol the attention of Governor-elect
Johnson and the legislature will be
called to the amount of bonds now fur-
nished by state officials, with a view to
having several of them increased ten
fold. Among those suggested for in-
crease are the secretary of state, the
superintendent of public instruction
and the state printer.

It is pointed out that although the re-
ceipts in the office of secretary of
state have increased from $23,000 ten-
nually to a million dollars annually,
the secretary of state Is required to fur-
nish a bond no larger than that of
the supreme court clerk, who handles
not more than $1000 a month. It is
also suggested that while the state con-
troller who handles no money at all,
is required to put up a bond of $50,-
--000, that the state treasurer who is
now handling $10,000,000 annually of
state funds Is required to put up a
bond of onlyq $100,000.

CHINESE PRINCE'S BODY
FOUND AFTER 8 YEARS

Emperor's Favorite, Disgraced in
. Boxer Uprising, to Be Hon-

\u25a0_*_*-.': ored After Death
\u25a0 -

DENVER, Nov. Alter axsearch
lasting eight'years in which the aid
of the United States government was
enlisted, the body of Prince Yllan
Chow Cum, a leader in the Boxer up-
rising, has been located in the pauper

section of a cemetery at Alamosa; OoN
orado. The body was exhumed yes-
terday. It was clothed in mandarin
robes with yellow jacket and peacock

feathered cap, enclosed in a splendid
coffin, emblazoned with golden Chinese
dragons and started on its return to
China, where it will be interred in the
vaults of the rulers of the Ming, dy-
nasty. •'Favorite of former Emperor Kwang

Su, whose cousin ho was, as well as of
Empress Tsai Ann, the emperor's
mother, Prince Ylian was a power, es-
pecially in the Pel Ho valley, until his
connection with the Boxers became
known.
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MADERO, DIAZ'FOE,
REPORTED INJURED
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/ J swifesnv Seats Now on Sale
[ / Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

The auditorium SSKS&- *" E' "SEES.
Only Three More Performances of Dollar Opera

Bevani Grand Opera Go.
Tonight 8:15 o'Clock

LUCIA
WITH VICARINO, BEVANI, ALBERTI, S ACCHETTI, NEWCOMBE.

Sat. T A \u25a0Df-.TJCTV/rrP' WITH FRANCINI. SCHERZER, cam-
Mat. L-A __JUrI.E-_Y-.E- I>ANA, BEVANI, SECCT CORSI, BATTAIN.

Sat" LA TRAVIATA WITH VICARINO, ALBERTI, SACCHETTI.

A GREAT CHORUS THAT CAN SING. POPULAR PRICES: 25c. EOe. 75c. 11.00.
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LAST FIVE TIMES OF THIS SENSATIONAL MILITARYPLAY. |
LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco. company present for the first time on any |
stage Leila Burton Wells' new play, <^jg CaSC gf Sergeant Wilde 1

NEXT COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT, , 1
LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco theater company will present Jules Eckert B

Goodman's great play, I

, THE TEST .
\u25a0with LEWIS P. STONE In his original role of Richard Tretman and ELEANOR fl
GORDON as Emma Eltynge. SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE. |

fa? MMtiFl' IPCsuuwri«onsiDinE j
#£&}MiiilQhhiJ VAUDEVILLE I

SPRING ST., NEAR FOURTH—THE HOME OF VARIETY |
7 GREAT VAUDEVILLE ACTS I

MATINEE EVERY DAY—TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT—IOc, 20c. 30c. I

GT.
_-_I_»T?T>A I-.r.TIQTc Matinees Tomorrow, Sun. and Tues. I

RAND UP _aKA MUUafc Phones: Main 1.67, Home AlOO7. I
LAST 3 TIMES OF THIS GREAT HIT

FERRIS end hl» serb company present the THE SPRING j
HARTMAN ,a*"' »»«w>«l comedy hit, CHICKEN 1
NEXT WEEK—"THE OFFICE BOY." SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE. I

IMPSON auditorium l- * wS2S2:
TONIGHT—AT 8:15 O'CLOCK—ONLY RECITAL.

THIRD EVENT PHI LHARMONIC COURSE.

MADAM LIZA LEHMANN
AND HER LONDON QUARTETTE IN RECITAL OF HER OWN COMPOSITIONS.

MADAME LEHMANN AT THE PIANO.
SEAT SALE AT BARTLETT'S, PRICES: 75c, tl.oo, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

PAMTAr'ce TUT? ATTr"P' New, Cozy, Ahsolutely Fireproof.
AMIfIUH.O Xm.t_im_-.~ Broadway Between Fifth nnd Sixth.

1 \lc.l ALED VAUDEVILLE—EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN STARS.
MATINEE TODAY '.:!«TWICE NIGHTLY—IOc, 20c, HOC.

ALFRED THE GREAT [~~ [ Delmar & Delmar
The Chimpanzee with a A Biff Edwin KeOUgh & CO.
Human Brain ** , & A „ s T °Daily Stage Receptions ShflW Allen & J_.ee

Billie and Maud Kellar I . Biograph

HE SHRINE AUDITORIUMTHJ? SHRINE AUDITORIUM
653 W. Jefferson St.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
By REV. WILLIAM P. McKENZIE, C. S. D.,

of Cambridge, Mass., on Sunday. November 27, 1910, at 3 p. m. , Doors open 2:15.,

Admission free.

Lttma dadv Corner Washington and Main Sts.__________ rflKli. 'n the Heart of Los Angeles.

NOW OPEN cATTRACTIONS
Royal Hungarian Band Concerts Twice Miniature Railway.

Daily. -*rho Diving Venus. Carousal. Aerial Swing.
Hyman's Vaudeville Theater (with La- OJien Air Skating Rink.

dies' Orchestra of 7 Pieces —Four Acts Joy Wheel. Shooting Oallery.
of Vaudeville and Two Reels of Pic- Figure Eight Temple of Palmistrj
tures). The Zoo. Refreshments.

NO LIQUORS SOLD ON THE GROUNDS. ADMISSION 10c.

PPTMPT7«.<J TT-ITTATTTt? FIRST ST., NEAR SPRING.
KllMl-l-Oa ini_ftl-.R

"HOME OF CLEAN MUSICAL COMEDY."
Week starting Monday, November .1, the show of 1000 laughs, ".MIXED
I'll Ml-.," with Al Franks, Fred Ardath, Robert Ryles, Jack Howard. nose

Mendel, Bonny Browning. Frankio Preston and the chorus of ten girl* who can sing
and dance. Evenings, 7:45 and 9:15. Matinees - d. m. dally except Tuesday and
Friday, Popular prices: 10c, SOc. 25c. .

?. ..... - ....... -\u25a0\u25a0--»,

_\u0084 \u25a0 .' \Absolutely foATuam stoi___ \« bottmst m. «*xi hoick letss

Saving '~ ?^~7 -y^^ Jjr
o'pportun- 3S3^3Sw4t South Broadway
lties In This -towrinw vvw ..\u25bcran. day.- a : J l
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Greatest Embroidery

_lK£^^i-^f\ 8888 Yards in Lot

/E^^ffi^^J%\ • Sheerest Materials

K^Wt^..! Widths to 27Inches
ifml^S_t?li vaiues vp to sis

I \VJw^^M Today, at. Per Yard

M%^^KMil^ JBf "%__ _?*
Wy'^ __r*^ m I

Not in Years Any-

«^ thing to Equal It
TODAY we bring .to the women of Los Angeles positively the

most wonderful embroidery values in years, j When we say values
up to $1.50, we purposely underestimate their actual worth. Finest
imported Swisses, Nainsooks and Cambrics, exquisitely embroidered
in new blind, semi-blind and eyelet effects; also floral and conven-
tional designs. Bands, galoons and insertions and thousands of yard!
of 27-inch flouncings and 18-inch corset cover embroideries. Actual
values to $1.50. Today whilo it lasts at, yard lie. Main Floor.
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qpHE AUDITORIUM ,\; __Zntrm!r

EEngagement "Extraordinary
U . .—JS— i \u25a0 ni \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0« . J___—We ii in \u25a0" """\u25a0

Ellen Terry
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY

Monday Evening, Nov. 28
Personal management Frank C. Egan. Mall orders accompanied with checks attended
to in order received. Seats on sale now at box office.
PRICES: $1.00. $2.00. $2.50, $3.00.- BOXES, $4.00. $8.00.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER near nVnth
LOS ANGELES' LEADING PLAYHOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO, MANAGER.

wss-m cTWme. NAZIMOVA
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEE—SchnIt-ler'a 'THE

FAIRY TALE" (first time here). ,
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY EVENING.

SEATS ON BALE NOW. -
William Faversham

Supported by MISS JULIE OPP and His Company In

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER . B™*™
LOS ANGELES! LEADING STOCK COMPANY,

o4 GRAND ARMY MAN
NIGHTS: 25e. 50c. 75c. MATINEES THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY, 10c. 25c, ..too
NEXT WEEK: "TEXAS." A stirring western drama. '

mm. _________________ Spring St., Between id and 3d.

Cta@^ _\u25a0\u25a0 »«--"»"":
ff THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

IfTB Augusta Glose
Uf i Jlllw In her inimitable scries of Spoken Songs and

lP®r^lfm T__ Character Delineations together with a superbf
Augusta

acts of equal merit,

In her inimitable series of Spoken Songs and
Character Delineations together with a superb
programme of eight other acts of equal merit,

*iNI",Jlnr and the best of Moving Pictures.

J^tf^S. THE LAUGHING SHOW OF THE WEEK
jmf^K VV Every Night, 10-2S-50-75c

_Sifll^-Mm\ ' • Matinee 2:15 Daily, 10-25-50 c
MASON OPERA HOUSB \ " w- *_____%MASON OPERA HOUSB W> *Manage*.'

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW AND MATINEE SATURDAY— TIMES.

/ Follow the crowd — best ever. You must not fall to

See |_«r_rvt*4-i i*-*_a_ TJPiTri 4*#=•\u25a0?* with FRED NIBLO and

The * Ul LLlllCXiULllLd the Original Company.

PRICES 50c TO $2.00. SEATS NOW ON SALE. -
OT -VmA-om T>T_ri? ATTTIP Main, Between Fifth and Sixth.LYMPH. i_-i-_.A-.Jt_r- Cool—Commodloas—Comfortable.

' '——~~~ ™ f~? 77T777777T777 7 m

A GREAT ? WHO'S WHO? ? _____T^BIG SHOW , - , ",",7 -, 7 ? ? ? \u25a0> -t 7 7 MENDEL

Two Shows Tonight—7:4s, 0:1B. Mats. Mon.. Wed.. Thur., Sat.. Sunday—lfle. _oe. 25c.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT Third and Main Sts. ' Tables Reserved.
THE MARIMBA BAND, from the Amazon; LILLY LILLIAN. Operatic Canta-
trice. from the Orand Opera. Vienna; THE PROCINI TRIO, from La Scala The-

ater; JESSIE STAFFORD. Whistling Can tatrice. _"™™''_ I
AN ORCHESTRAL I'ROGR AM AT LUNCH AMI TLA ...

M100 Miles Per Hour "TT^ /4_mj__\-
ot or dr o m I-/fjjp§

\u25a0 \u25a0y. %
_-----__-- '

s ' FASTEST SPEEDWAY IN AMERICA /

Nov. AutO R^aCeS Saturday-
26th |~—r__^^ Sundays

27th 80 — Entries—-80 2:30 P.M.
' y< -_ 3 \u25a0•-;.,-

Six Races Each Day-
Five to Fifteen Cars in Every Event

Allthe Great Drivers and Fastest Cars

INFIELD, SOc; ALL GRAND STANDS, $1; AUTO GATE, ${.
Tickets on Sale L. A. P. Station and Auto Club of So. Cal. ;;

Los Angeles-Pacific cars, Hill St. Station, and on Hilland 16th Sts.
ROUND TRIP 40c.


